Supplemental Methods and Materials
Cell culture
The following cell lines were obtained and cultured as detailed: MV-4-11 (ATCC #CRL-9591),
NOMO-1 (DSMZ #ACC-542), TUR (ATCC #CRL-2367) THP-1 (ATCC #TIB-202), U937 (ATCC
#CRL-1593.2) and MOLM-14 (DSMZ #ACC-777) cells were cultured in RPMI-1640
supplemented with heat-inactivated 10% fetal bovine serum; ME-1 (DSMZ #ACC-537), ML-2
(DSMZ #ACC-15), MOLM-16 (DSMZ #ACC-555), OCI-AML-2 (DSMZ #ACC-99), OCI-AML-3
(DSMZ #ACC-582), and PL-21 (DSMZ #ACC-536) cells were cultured in RPMI-1640
supplemented with 20% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum; HL-60 (ATCC #CCL-240) and
MOLM-13 (DSMZ #ACC-554) cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 20% fetal
bovine serum; OCI-AML-5 (DSMZ #ACC-247) were cultured in α-MEM supplemented with 20%
heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum and GM-CSF (10 ng/ml). The stromal cell line HS-5 (ATCC
#CRL-11882) was maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum.
MOLM-13 cell lines generated to be FLT3i-resistant1 were maintained in RPMI-1640
supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum and additionally supplemented with tandutinib (5
µM). Venetoclax-resistant MOLM-13 and MV-4-11 cells2, were maintained the same way as the
parental cell lines. BA/F3 cells (DSMZ #ACC300) were cultured in RPMI-1640 supplemented
with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, murine IL-3 (10 ng/ml) and beta-mercaptoethanol
(0.05 mM).
The primary AML samples #BBM1000-E1110036478030617SH (Discovery Life Sciences) and
#AML505BM and #AML595BM (Proteogenex) were purchased from commercial vendors.
Samples were analyzed internally to test for presence of FLT3-ITD and sequenced to test for
presence of D835 mutation.
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All primary AML samples were cultured in Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco Minimum Essential
Medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and the cytokines: FLT3 ligand (20 ng/ml)
(StemCell), SCF (50 ng/ml) (Shenandoah), IL-3 (20 ng/ml) (StemCell) and IL-6 (20 ng/ml)
(StemCell).
All cells were maintained at 37oC in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO 2 .

LAM-003 Conversion Assay
LAM-003 was dissolved in acetonitrile:water:acetic acid (50:50:0.01) to a final concentration of 1
mM and was further diluted 1:100 (to yield a final concentration of 10 µM) in conditioned media
(50% fresh RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum + 50% RPMI-1640
medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum which was aspirated from log growing
cells). Samples were placed into a humidified incubator (37°C) for 24 hours. These samples
represented the 24 hour incubation time-point. LAM-003 was prepared in a similar fashion 22
and 24 hours later, which represent the 2 and 0 hour incubation samples, respectively. Once
completed, all samples were quenched using acetonitrile + formic acid (0.1%). HPLC analysis
was performed on a Waters 2695 separations module equipped with an autosampler and a
Waters 996 photodiode array detector. HPLC was used to quantify the amounts of LAM-003
and LAM-003A at each time-point (peak area counts). LAM-003 and LAM-003A reference
standards were used to verify peaks in samples.
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Flow cytometry
AML cell lines were treated as indicated in specific figures for 24 hours. Cells were washed
once with FACS buffer (PBS + 2% FBS) followed by Fc Block (Biolegend) for 10 minutes on ice
to block non-specific binding.
To measure cell surface expression of FLT3, cells were stained with an antibody against FLT3
conjugated to PE (BD Biosciences). In parallel samples, cells were stained with an isotype
control (BD Biosciences). Cells were incubated for 30 minutes on ice (dark) before being
washed once with FACS buffer (PBS+2% heat-inactivated FBS). To allow discrimination of
viable / non-viable cells, Fixable Viability Stain (BD Biosciences) (10 minutes, at room
temperature, in dark followed by one wash) or 7-AAD (Biolegend) were added to cells.
For assessing the intracellular proteins (see list below), cells were harvested and stained with
surface markers and viability dyes, as described above. Cells were then fixed and
permeabilized according to the manufacturer’s direction using the Intracellular Fixation &
Permeabilization Buffer Set (ThermoFisher) or Perm Buffer III (BD Biosciences) before being
stained with the appropriate antibody or appropriate isotype control. Cells were incubated for 30
minutes at room temperature (dark) before being washed twice. Following staining, cells were
resuspended in FACS buffer and analyzed using the Accuri™ C6 Plus flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences). For analysis of flow cytometry data, cells were gated through singlet and viability
gates and the median intensity values for each condition were determined using FlowJo
software (FlowJo, LLC). If required, after subtraction of isotype values, the median intensity
values from vehicle-treated cells (0.4% DMSO) was set to 100% and median intensity values of
LAM-003-treated cells relative to vehicle-treated cells were calculated. Graphs were generated
using GraphPad Prism software (Version 6; GraphPad Software, Inc.) where the median
intensity of vehicle treated cell was set to 100%.
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List of antibodies used:
Antibody

Source

FLT3

BD Biosciences Cat# 558996

pAKT(SER473)

BD Biosciences Cat# 560404

pSTAT5(Y694)

BD Biosciences Cat# 612567

pZAP-70(Y319)/pSyk(Y352)

Cell Signaling Cat# 14791

pS6(S235/236)

Cell Signaling Cat# 4803

MCL-1

Cell Signaling Cat# 65617

BCL-2

Biolegend Cat# 658708

Western blot analysis
Following treatment, lysates were prepared as previously described.3 Briefly, cells were lysed
using 1 x RIPA supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail tablet (Thermofisher) and a
PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitor cocktail tablet (Sigma). Samples were centrifuged at 14000
rpm for 15 min at 4oC and the resulting supernatants were used as total cell lysates. 40 µg of
protein lysate was loaded per lane, electrophoresed and transferred to PVDF membrane.
Membranes were blocked with 5% milk for 1 hour at room temperature followed by overnight
incubation with the appropriate antibody at 40C. Membranes were washed (3 x 10 min) in
TBS/Tween before addition of appropriate HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (BioRad) in 5%
milk for 1 hour at room temperature. Protein bands were detected using Western Lightning PlusECL™ (PerkinElmer) and visualized using ChemiDoc™ XRS+ (BioRad) running ImageLab™
software (BioRad).
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List of antibodies used:
Antibody

Source

Vinculin

Cell Signaling Cat# 13901

Beta Actin

Cell Signaling Cat# 3700

BCL-2

Cell Signaling Cat# 2872

MCL-1

Cell Signaling Cat# 4572

Phospho-S6(S235/236)

Cell Signaling Cat# 4858

S6

Cell Signaling Cat# 2217

Phospho-ERK(T202/Y204)

Cell Signaling Cat# 4377

ERK

Cell Signaling Cat# 4695

GSK3B

Cell Signaling Cat# 12456

Phospho-GSK3(S9)

Cell Signaling Cat# 3336

PARP

Cell Signaling Cat# 9532

HSP70

Cell Signaling Cat# 4872

AKT

Cell Signaling Cat# 9272

Phospho-AKT(S473)

Cell Signaling Cat# 4058

Cell viability
The effect of drugs on cell viability was calculated by comparing the ATP levels (luminescence
counts per second) of cells exposed to test compound with those of cells exposed to vehicle
(DMSO) alone as measured using CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability reagent (Promega),
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Where indicated, cells were treated in MarrowMAX™
Bone Marrow Medium (ThermoFisher) which contains human stromal cell conditioned medium.
The half maximal effective concentration (EC 50 ) for each cell line was determined using the R
package DRC.4,5 In brief, the Effect ~ Dose curves were fitted with a four-parameter logistic
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regression model (LL.4) according to equation 1 (Eq-1) and the absolute EC 50 was estimated
using a confidence interval of 0.95.

For primary AML cells with a blast percentage > 65%, cells were seeded into 384 well plates at
a density of 20,000 cells per well. Cells were treated with LAM-003 (10-point dose response, in
duplicate) for 72h. Cell viability was determined using CTG and EC 50 calculated as described in
equation 1, above.

Annexin V and 7-AAD staining
For primary AML samples with a blast percentage < 65%, annexin V and 7-AAD staining was
performed. Primary AML blasts were treated with the indicated drugs for 72 hours before being
harvested and stained with CD33 (Biolegend #366606), CD34 (Biolegend #343608) and CD45
(Biolegend #368508) to allow gating on AML cells. Samples were then stained with PE Annexin
V and 7-AAD (Biolegend), according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Samples were
assayed in duplicate and run on an Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences), collecting the
same volume for each sample. The percent viability was calculated as follows: number of live
(7-AAD-/Annexin V-) blasts (CD45+/CD33+ or CD45+/CD34+) in treated wells divided by the
number of live blasts in vehicle cells, multiplied by 100. Since we noticed a difference in the
LAM-003 EC 50 values when assessed by flow cytometry versus CTG (see table S1) we used
the Y758, Y1767 and Y628 samples in both assays to determine an average correction factor
(1.8) between the assays which was applied to those samples for which only flow cytometry was
used. The extrapolated CTG value was determined as follows:
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Flow EC 50 / 1.8
Extrapolated EC 50 values are noted in Figure 1A and in Table S1.

Drug combination studies
Cells were treated with 8 concentrations of LAM-003 (78 to 10,000 nM) alone, 8 concentrations
of AML drug alone, or a combination of LAM-003 and the AML drug (8 x 8). In some instances,
the 8 concentrations of LAM-003 were 335 – 1200 nM (1.2-fold dilutions). The following AML
drugs were evaluated alone and in combination with LAM-003: daunorubicin (0.8 to 100 nM),
cytarabine (78 to 10,000 nM), gilteritinib (0.8 to 100 nM), crenolanib (0.8 to 100 nM), sorafenib
(0.8 to 100 nM), midostaurin (0.8 to 100 nM), and venetoclax (0.8 to 100 nM for MV-4-11 and
MOLM-14 and 8 – 1000 nM for MOLM-14). For mechanistic studies, AKT inhibitors GSK690693
and MK-2206 were tested in combination at 78 to 10,000 nM. Cells were treated for 72 hours
before combinatorial activity was determined by measuring cell viability with CellTiter-Glo. In
combination studies with the EZH2 inhibitor EPZ6438, a 4 day pretreatment6 was performed (20
– 2500 nM; 2-fold dilutions) followed reseeding and treatment with the combination of LAM-003
and EPZ6438 for an additional 3 days before cell viability determined using CellTiter-Glo. The
calculation of the EC 50 corresponding to single agent activity was performed using the R
package DRC package.4,5 The combination index (CI) values were computed using the ChouTalalay method7, based on the viability of each drug alone and in combination, across all
concentrations tested. In brief, CI was defined as:

with:
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- D1 and D2 being the doses of Drug1 and Drug2 in the combination treatment (respectively)
that give viability V.
- D1alone and D2alone being the doses of Drug1 and Drug2 (respectively) as a single agent
that would give the same viability V as that of the combination. D1alone and D2alone were
estimated from the Hill's equation:

with EC 50 and Hill being the EC 50 and Hill slope corresponding to Drug1 or Drug2 fitted viability
curve. Drug combinations with CI values >1 are considered antagonistic, CI values = 1 are
considered additive, while CI values < 0.9 are considered synergistic. As additional criteria, only
CI values associated with a viability of 0.25 (25% remaining cells) or lower in the drug
combination were taken into consideration.
Normalized isobolograms were used to depict the drug interaction observed across different cell
lines or different conditions, at a dose effect of 75% (EC 75 ). In brief, the absolute EC 75 for each
single agent and drug combination was calculated using the R package DRC.4,5 Next, we
normalized the EC 75 of the drug combination with respect to corresponding single agent EC 75
values. In cases when single agent treatments did not reach EC 75 , then the relative EC 75 was
used based on the projected value of the fitted drug response curve. When the relative EC 75
was higher than the maximum concentration tested, we used the maximum concentration tested
as the default value, to allow analysis across all drugs and conditions.

Co-culture studies
MOLM-13 cells engineered to express luciferase (MOLM-13-luc+) were obtained 8 and used as
described.8 Briefly, HS-5 cells were seeded 24 h prior to the addition of MOLM-13-luc+ cells.
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Cells were treated with LAM-003 and midostaurin for 72 h. The Bright Glo assay (Promega) was
used to selectively determine viability of the MOLM-13-luc+ cells.

Colony Forming Units (CFU) assay
The CFU assay was adapted from Ma et al.9 Briefly, indicated AML cell lines were mixed with
methylcellulose (H4260) and treated with LAM-003 (1 µM final concentration) and seeded at a
final density of 5 x 102 (10 x 102 for MV-4-11) per well of a 6 well plate, in duplicate. Plates were
maintained at 37oC for 10 – 14 days. Colonies, defined as >50 cells/colony, were manually
scored and all studies were performed a minimum of two independent times.

Statistical Analysis
For comparisons between 2 groups of unpaired and independent samples with similar variance,
we used the parametric unpaired Student t-test to assess statistical significance. If there was a
significant difference between the groups’ variances, we used the parametric unpaired Student
t-test with Welch’s correction. For comparisons between 2 groups of paired samples, we used
the parametric paired Student t-test to assess statistical significance. When the experimental
design involved more than two groups, we used One-way ANOVA followed by multiple
comparison correction with Dunnett’s post-test to assess statistical significance between 2
different groups. The significance of the P-values is indicated in the figure legends, and
represented by asterisks in each figure according to P- value < 0.05 (*), P-value < 0.01 (**), Pvalue < 0.001 (***) and P-value < 0.0001 (****). All experiments were independently repeated at
least two times, unless otherwise specified.
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List of drugs used:
Drug name

Source

Venetoclax

Chemietek #CT-A199

Gilteritinib

Medchemexpress #HY12432

Crenolanib

Selleckchem #S2730

Daunorubicin

Selleckchem #S3035

Cytarabine

Selleckchem #S1648

Sorafenib

LC Labs #S8599

MK-2206

Selleckchem #S1078

GSK960693

Selleckchem #S1113

A1210477

ApexBio #B6011

Tandutinib

Selleckchem #S1043

Midostaurin

LC Labs #P7600

EPZ6438

Selleckchem #S7128

Generation of BA/F3 cells expressing Mutant FLT3
WT FLT3 was cloned from Addgene construct #23895 and subsequent mutations introduced on
primers through Gibson reaction. FLT3-ITD was cloned from MV4-11 cDNA and subsequent
mutations introduced on primers through Gibson reaction. Cells were electroporated with
piggyBac transposon constructs and selected with 2 mg/ml puromycin for 2 weeks. Postpuromycin selection, cells bearing mutant forms for FLT3 were withdrawn from IL-3 for 7 days
prior to seeding for FLT3 assessment or 3 day viability assays.
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In vivo studies
MV-4-11 LAM-003 Xenograft
The MV-4-11 tumor cells were maintained in vitro in RPMI1640 medium supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum at 37ºC in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in air. The tumor cells were
routinely sub-cultured twice per week. The cells were then harvested in exponential growth
phase and counted for tumor inoculation. Six to eight week-old NOD SCID mice obtained from
Shanghai Lingchang Bio-Technology Co. Ltd (LC, Shanghai, China) were used for this study.
Each mouse was inoculated subcutaneously at the right flank region with MV4-11 tumor cells (5
x 106) in 0.1 ml of PBS with Matrigel (1:1) for tumor development. The treatments were started
when the mean tumor volume reached 91 mm3. The test article was administered to the tumorbearing mice according to the regimen shown in the table below. LAM-003 was formulated in
2% Carboxymethylcellulose, 0.05% Tween 80. The date of tumor cell inoculation was denoted
as day 0. Tumor size was monitored for 18 days and measured in three dimensions using a
caliper, and the volume is expressed in mm3 using the formula: V = 0.5 L x W x T where L is the
length, W is the width, and T is the thickness of the tumor, respectively. Statistical analysis of
the difference in tumor volume among the groups was conducted on the data obtained at day 24
after tumor inoculation using Independent-Samples T Test. All data were analyzed using
GraphPad Prism v 7.00 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). P<0.05 was considered to be statistically
significant.

Group

N

Treatment

Dose

Dosing

Actual Dosing

(mg/kg)

Route

Schedule/Days

1

10

Vehicle

0

p.o

QD*18

2

10

LAM-003

200*

p.o

QD*18
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N = number of animals;; Dosing volume was adjusted based on body weight (10ul/g);
* 200mg/kg (200mg/kg on day 7 and day 8, 150mg/kg from day 9)

MOLM-13 LAM-003 combination studies
MOLM-13 tumor cells were maintained in vitro in RPMI1640 medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum at 37ºC in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in air. The tumor cells were subcultured twice weekly. The cells were then harvested in exponential growth phase and counted
for tumor inoculation. Eight to nine week-old NOD SCID mice obtained from Shanghai
Lingchang Bio-Technology Co. Ltd (LC, Shanghai, China) were used for this study. Before
tumor cell inoculation, each animal was pre-treated for 2 days with a daily intraperitoneal
injection of 100 mg/kg cyclophosphamide (QDx2) (Jiangsu Hengrui Medicine Co. Ltd.) to
facilitate ablation of the mouse bone marrow and human MOLM-13 tumor cell engraftment. After
the last i.p. administration of cyclophosphamide, the animals were allowed to recover for 24
hours prior to inoculation with human MOLM-13 tumor cells. Each mouse was then inoculated
with 1x107 MOLM-13 cells in 100 μL PBS via intravenous tail vein injection for tumor
development. The date of tumor cell inoculation was denoted as Day 0. On Day 3 postinoculation, the study animals were weighed for randomization into study arms. Animals were
randomized into different treatment arms based on animal body weight, such that each arm had
a similar distribution of body weights. The grouping was performed by using StudyDirectorTM
software (Studylog Systems, Inc. CA, USA). The test articles were administered to the tumorbearing mice according to the regimen shown in the tables below. LAM-003 was formulated in
2% Carboxymethylcellulose, 0.05% Tween 80 and Venetoclax was formulated in 60% Phosal®
50 propylene glycol (PG), 30% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400 and 10% ethanol. Significance
between groups was determined using the Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. All data were analyzed
using GraphPad Prism v 7.00. (GraphPad Software, Inc.). P<0.05 was considered to be
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statistically significant. The survival of all animals was monitored and the median survival time
(MST) was calculated for each group. The increase in life-span (ILS) was calculated as follows:
ILS (%) = 100 × [(Median Survival Time of drug treated group / Median Survival Time of vehicle
group) – 1] (%).

LAM-003 Single Agent Dose Response:

Groups N

Tumor

Treatment

inoculum

started 3 days

(i.v.)

Pretreatment

Dose

Dosing
Schedule

after the
(mg/kg)

Route

0

p.o.

QD x 17

LAM-003

150

p.o.

QD x 32

LAM-003

75

p.o.

QD x 19

tumor

day 0

inoculation

1

6

2

6

6

Vehicle for

pre-treated before

LAM-003

inoculation with
1x10 MOLM7

13 cells in
3

Each animal was

0.1ml PBS

100 mg/kg
cyclophosphamide
QD x 2 i.p.

N = number of animals;; Dosing volume was adjusted based on body weight (10ul/g)

LAM-003 / Venetoclax Combo Study:
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Tumor
Groups

N inoculum (i.v.)

Treatment started
Pre-treatment

Vehicle for LAM003
1

Schedule
(mg/kg)

Route

0

p.o.

QD x 18

0

p.o.

QD x 18

100

p.o.

QD x 6

87.5

p.o.

QD x 4

75

p.o.

QD x 3

67.5

p.o.

QD x 1

60

p.o.

QD x 7

6
Vehicle for
Venetoclax

Each animal
2

Dosing

3 days after the
tumor inoculation

day 0

Dose

6

LAM-003

was pre-treated
1x107 MOLM-

before

13 cells in

inoculation with

0.1ml PBS

100 mg/kg

Vehicle for

cyclophosphami

Venetoclax

0

p.o.

QD x 21

de QD x 2 i.p.

Venetoclax
3

6
Vehicle for LAM003

4

6

LAM-003

14

45

p.o.

QD x 6

39.4

p.o.

QD x 4

33.8

p.o.

QD x 9

0

100

p.o.

p.o.

QD x 19

QD x 6

Venetoclax

87.5

p.o.

QD x 4

75

p.o.

QD x 3

67.5

p.o.

QD x 1

60

p.o.

QD x 10

45

p.o.

QD x 6

39.4

p.o.

QD x 4

33.8

p.o.

QD x 14

N = number of animals; Dosing volume was adjusted based on body weight (10ul/g)

MOLM-13 Venetoclax-resistant Xenograft
The MOLM-13 venetoclax-resistant cell line2 was maintained in vitro in RPMI1640 medium
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37ºC in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in air. The
cells were harvested in exponential growth phase and counted for tumor inoculation. Six to eight
week old female NSG mice (The Jackson Laboratory) were inoculated with venetoclax-resistant
MOLM13 tumor cells (0.5 x 106) in 0.1 ml of PBS via tail vein injection. Study animals were
randomized by weight into two groups, such that each arm had a similar distribution of body
weights. Treatment was initiated 4 days after inoculation. The test articles were administered to
the tumor-bearing mice according to the regimen shown in the table below. Engraftment was
confirmed by measuring circulating AML cells (human CD45 positivity). LAM-003 was
formulated in 2% Carboxymethylcellulose, 0.05% Tween 80. Significance between groups was
determined using the Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. All data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism
v 7.00. (GraphPad Software, Inc.). P<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. The
survival of all animals was monitored and the median survival time (MST) was calculated for
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each group. The increase in life-span (ILS) was calculated as follows: ILS (%) = 100 × [(Median
Survival Time of drug treated group / Median Survival Time of vehicle group) – 1] (%).
To assess leukemia burden, mice were bled weekly. Cells were stained with human CD45 (PEanti-human CD45, BD #55583) and mouse CD45 (APC-anti-mouse CD45, Biolegend #103116)
antibodies. Leukemic burden was calculated as % human CD45+ cells / human + mouse
CD45+ (total CD45+) cells.

Group

N

Treatment

Dose

Dosing

Actual Dosing

(mg/kg)

Route

Schedule/Days

1

12

Vehicle

0

p.o

QD/18

2

12

LAM-003

125

p.o

QD/18

N = number of animals; Dosing volume was adjusted based on body weight (10ul/g)

LAM-003 pharmacokinetic studies in mice
Plasma from five of the LAM-003 dosed animals in the MV4-11 xenograft experiment detailed in
Figure 2A was collected at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 8, 12, and 24 hours post the last dose. Plasma
samples were analyzed for LAM-003A concentration (ng/mL) via LC/MS/MS.

CRISPR Screen
The GeCKO V2 library consists of 123,411 sgRNAs that target 19,050 protein coding genes and
1,864 microRNAs with 6 targeting sgRNAs per gene10. The library is divided into the A and B
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sub-libraries, each containing 3 targeting sgRNAs per gene, and with the A library containing all
microRNA targeting constructs. The GeCKO libraries were amplified and validated as previously
described.3
Once library prep diversity was validated, 1 x 107 MOLM-14 FLT3-ITD AML cells were
transduced with the lentiCas9-Blast vector at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1. Cells were
blasticidin selected for one week and subsequently expanded for transduction with the GeCKO
library.
Cas9-expressing MOLM-14 were subsequently transduced with each GeCKO half library with
two independent infections per half library for a total of four independent screening pools: A1,
B1, A2 and B2. In independent infections, 22 x 107 cells were transduced with the A library and
20 x 107 cells were transduced with the B library at an MOI of 1 in order to ensure an average of
one sgRNA per cell and an average coverage of 1000x after selecting for cells containing library
with puromycin. Library-transduced cells were selected with puromycin for one week and
expanded for a second week prior to screening.
From each pool, sgRNAs were amplified from up to 400 ug genomic DNA (Qiagen) per
condition. PCR amplicons were subsequently size selected and quantified as previously
described and sequenced on the Ion Proton™ System (ThermoFisher) according to the
manufacturers instruction.
Identification of gene candidates, data processing and analysis:
To identify genes whose deletion conferred resistance to LAM-003, we selected the most
resistant pools for analysis (A and B libraries) and followed the computational pipeline described
previously.3 In brief, sequencing reads were processed with cutadapt11 to remove the sgRNAs
flanking sequences and were align to the corresponding GeCKO reference libraries using the
BWA software12 with default parameters. After filtering reads based on alignment quality, we
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normalized the sgRNA read count matrix and computed the differential abundance of treated
versus untreated conditions.
To identify genes conferring resistance to LAM-003, the log2 (treated/untreated) distribution of
all sgRNAs targeting a gene was compared to the differential distribution of the non-targeting
sgRNAs. A Z-score was calculated for all targeting sgRNAs, taking into account the mean and
standard deviation of the differential abundance of the non-targeting sgRNAs. Finally, the
targeting sgRNAs with a Z-score > 1 were grouped by gene target, and the average Z-score
was calculated. Genes with at least two targeting sgRNAs were ranked according to the
average Z-score and top genes with a Z-score greater than 5 were selected as candidates
conferring resistance to LAM-003.

CRISPR Validation
Gene specific sgRNAs were cloned into the pLentiGuide-Puro construct and transduced into
CAS9 expressing MOLM-14 and MV4-11 cells. The pools were then selected for one week in 1
ug/ml puromycin. 12.5 x 106 cells from the MOLM-14 nontargeting and KDM6A sgRNA pools
were seeded at a density of 2 x 105 cells/mL in T150 flasks and pulsed for 3 days with 1 µM
LAM-003 in order to enrich for edited cells. After 3 days, remaining live cells were recovered
and allowed to expand in fresh media without LAM-003. These cells were subsequently
screened in viability assays, as described above.

CRISPR Validation sgRNAs
sgRNA

Sequence
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NT-A

ACGGAGGCTAAGCGTCGCAA

NT-B

CGCTTCCGCGGCCCGTTCAA

NT-C

ATCGTTTCCGCTTAACGGCG

KDM6A-A

AAGTCGTAAATGAATTTCCT

KDM6A-B

TTGGATAATCTTCCAATAAG

KDM6A-C

CAGCATTATCTGCATACCAG

KDM6A Validation
Targeted disruption of the KDM6A locus was validated through DNA frameshift deletion
mapping (data not shown), RNA expression profiling and immunostaining (Supplemental Figure
6A and B). AML Nontargeting controls exhibited punctate staining throughout the nucleus and
cytoplasm as previously described13, while CRISPR knockout cells exhibit a loss of signal
(Supplemental Figure 6B). We further profiled the effect of KDM6A knockout in the MOLM-14
cell line through global transcriptome analysis, and performed gene set enrichment analysis
using Enricher14 to elucidate the pathways that were affected in the KDM6A knockout cells. In
comparing the overlap between genes commonly dysregulated in opposite directions by either
LAM-003 treatment or KDM6A knockout, we found that loss of KDM6A was associated with
dysregulation of retinoblastoma tumor suppressor (RB1) and cell cycle control genes
(supplemental Figure 6C), as well as associated with decreased expression of the HOX loci
(supplemental Figure 6D), as others have previously observed.15,16
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Ampliseq Transcriptome Analysis
DNAse treated RNA was isolated from MOLM-14 Nontargeting 1A, 2A, 3A and KDM6A 1A, 2A
and 3A CRISPR knockout pools. 100ng RNA was used to generate barcoded expression
libraries using the Ion Ampliseq Transcriptome Human Gene Expression Kit (Life Technologies)
and sequenced on the Ion Proton™ System according to manufacturer instructions.

qPCR analysis
Total RNA was isolated from cells using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Equal amounts of total RNA
was reverse transcribed using Superscript III TM and oligo(dT)20 (Life Technologies).
Quantitative real time PCR was carried out on the cDNA using Fast SYBR Green Master Mix
(Thermo Fisher). Signal in all assays were normalized to GAPDH expression. Primers used are
in the table below.

qPCR Primer Name
GAPDHF
GAPDHR
HOXA3F
HOXA3R
HOXA5F
HOXA5R
HOXA7F
HOXA7R
HOXA9F
HOXA9R
KDM6A 3’UTRF
KDM6A 3’UTRR

qPCR Primer Sequence
AAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTCAA
AATGAAGGGGTCATTGATGG
AATGCCAGCAACAACCCTAC
TGCTGGTTTTCTGCTTTGTG
AGCACATGCTCTTTGCCTCT
CTTCATTCTCCGGTTTTGGA
CTCCTTTGCTCCCAACTCAC
TCTGATAAAGGGGGCTGTTG
AGAACCGCAGGATGAAAATG
TCGTCTTTTGCTCGGTCTTT
TCAAGACCTAAAATGTCAGACTGG
GGCAGCAATTGTTTATTGGTC

Immunostaining
AML cells from non-targeting or KDM6A CRISPR knockout pools were stained in suspension
and spun down between steps at 10,000 RPM for 5 minutes. Cells were additionally washed
20

between steps 3 times with PBS. Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at room
temperature for 15 minutes, permeabilized for 10 minutes with 0.3% Triton-X, blocked for 30
minutes at room temperature with 10% normal goat serum (Life Technologies), and incubated
overnight at 4oC with 1:200 anti-KDM6A monoclonal antibody (Abcam ab91231). Cells were
subsequently stained with a secondary fluorophore-conjugated antibody, counter-stained with
DAPI and imaged on a Zeiss LSM510 Meta confocal microscope.
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Supplemental Figures

Figure S1. (A) Conversion of LAM-003 to LAM-003A in cell culture medium over time (B) MV-411 cells treated with LAM-003 (100 - 1000 nM) for 24h before lysates were probed with HSP70
or β-actin. (C) Viability curves of AML cell lines with WT FLT3 (n = 12) or harboring FLT3-ITD (n
= 3) treated with LAM-003 for 72 hours. Cell viability determined using CTG reagent. Graphs
are average data ± SD from each cell line tested in duplicate, a minimum of two independent
times. (D) Counts of colony forming units (CFU) of indicated AML cell lines treated with LAM003 (1 µM) and incubated for 10 – 14 days. Bar graphs are the average colony number relative
to vehicle-treated cells (set to 100%) ± SD. Each cell line tested in duplicate and experiments
were performed a minimum of 2 independent times. The FLT3 status of the tested cell lines are
shown: FLT3-ITD (ITD) or wildtype FLT3 (WT).

Figure S2. (A) Western blot analysis of MV-4-11 cells treated with LAM-003 (750 nM),
venetoclax (2.5 nM) or the combination for 24 hours (upper) and MOLM-13 cells treated with
LAM-003 (1000 nM), venetoclax (5 nM) or the combination for 24 hours (lower). Lysates were
probed with antibodies to PARP and vinculin, which was used as a loading control. Upper and
lower arrows denote full length PARP and cleaved PARP, respectively. Representative data
shown from 2 independent experiments. (B) Median fluorescence intensity (MFI) of BCL-2
levels in 10 AML cell lines (WT FLT = 7, FLT3-ITD = 3, as shown for each cell line) ordered with
respect to venetoclax sensitivity. Cell lines that display synergy with LAM-003 and venetoclax
are shown in red bars, and cell lines that do not display synergy are shown in black bars. (C)
Densitometric analysis of western blot results from MOLM-14 cells treated with LAM-003 (1 µM),
venetoclax (20 nM) or the combination for 24 h and probed with indicated proteins. Vinculin was
used to normalize all proteins, and vehicle-treated cells were set to 1. Data represents
quantification from 2 independent experiments. (D) Western blot analysis of MV-4-11 cells
treated with LAM-003 (750 nM), venetoclax (2.5 nM) or the combination for 24 hours. Lysates
were probed with the indicated antibodies. Vinculin was used as a loading control.
Representative data shown from 2 independent experiments. (E) Western blot analysis of MV-411 venetoclax-resistant cells treated with LAM-003 (580 nM), venetoclax (2500 nM) or the
combination for 24 hours. Lysates were probed with antibodies to PARP, AKT and MCL-1.
Vinculin was used as a loading control. Upper and lower arrows denote full length PARP and
cleaved PARP, respectively. Representative data shown from 2 independent experiments. (F)
Western blot analysis of MOLM-13 venetoclax-resistant cells treated with LAM-003 (650 nM),
venetoclax (2500 nM) or the combination for 24 hours. Lysates were probed with antibodies to
PARP, AKT and MCL-1. Vinculin was used as a loading control. Upper and lower arrows denote
full length PARP and cleaved PARP, respectively. Representative data shown from 2
independent experiments. (G) Normalized isobologram at the ED 75 of two venetoclax-resistant
cell lines treated with the combination of LAM-003 and venetoclax for 72 hours before viability
assayed using CellTiter-Glo. Each data point is the average of 2 independent experiments,
performed in duplicate, for each cell line. cleaved PARP, respectively. Representative data
shown from 2 independent experiments. (H) Western blot analysis of WT FLT3 cell lines. OCIAML-2 (upper) cells were treated with LAM-003 (625 nM), venetoclax (25 nM) or the
combination for 24 hours and OCI-AML-3 (lower) cells were treated with LAM-003 (3500 nM),
venetoclax (2500 nM) or the combination for 48h. Lysates were probed with antibodies to
PARP, AKT and MCL-1. Vinculin was used as a loading control. Upper and lower arrows denote
full length PARP and cleaved PARP, respectively. Representative data shown from 2
independent experiments. (I) Normalized isobologram at the EC 75 of three FLT3-ITD harboring
cell lines treated with the combination of AKT inhibitors MK-2206 (pink) or GSK690693 (blue)
and venetoclax for 72 hours before viability assayed using CellTiter-Glo. Each data point is the
average of 2 independent experiments, performed in duplicate, for each cell line. (J) Normalized
isobologram at the ED 75 of three FLT3-ITD harboring cell lines treated with the combination of
MCL-1 inhibitor A1210477 and venetoclax for 72 hours before viability assayed using CellTiterGlo. Each data point is the average of 2 independent experiments, performed in duplicate, for
each cell line. (K) Model for mechanism of action of LAM-003 and venetoclax synergy. The
combination degrades AKT which in turn prevents the inhibitory phosphorylation on GSK3B(S9).
Active GSK3B targets MCL-1 for degradation. Additionally, ERK-mediated stabilization of MCL1 is also blocked by the combination of LAM-003 and venetoclax. The loss of MCL-1 by the
combination and concurrent inhibition of BCL-2 by venetoclax results in synergistic cell death.

Figure S3. Efficacy and pharmacokinetics in mice dosed with LAM-003. (A) Growth of MV3

4-11 xenograft tumors (mm ) over time (days) following vehicle or LAM-003 dosing. Triangles
indicate the days animals were dosed. ****P<0.0001, Student T-test; compared with vehicle. (B)
Percent body weight change of animals treated in (C). Plasma from five of the LAM-003 dosed
animals in the MV-4-11 xenograft experiment detailed in (A) was collected at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 8,
12, and 24 hour post the last dose and analyzed for LAM-003A concentration (ng/mL). The
mean concentration and standard deviation over time is plotted on the left with the resulting PK
parameters shown in the table on the right. (D) Assessment of tumor burden in mice injected
with MOLM-13-venetoclax-resistant cells following treatment with LAM-003 (125 mg/kg) for 13
days. *P<0.02 using unpaired T-test with Welch’s correction. (E) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of
mice injected with MOLM-13-venetoclax-resistant cells and dosed with vehicle (n=12) or LAM003 (125 mg/kg; once daily) (n = 12). Triangles indicate the days animals were dosed.
Statistical significance between the groups was evaluated using Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test
****P < 0.0001.

Figure S4. MOLM-13-Luciferase cells grown in media or on HS-5 cells and treated with LAM003 (1 µM) or midostaurin (40 nM) for 72 h before viability determine using Bright-Glo™. Each
data point is the average of 2 independent experiments ± SD, performed in duplicate. **P <
0.006 using 1-way ANOVA, Tukey multiple comparisons test.

Figure S5. (A) Schematic of CRISPR resistance screen in MOLM-14 cells using the GeCKO V2
library. Each sublibrary was independently transduced and screened with LAM-003 (1 µM) and
surviving cells reselected with LAM-003 (1.7 µM). (B) Library diversity of each sublibrary
GeCKO A (upper) and GeCKO B (lower). Insert represents the cumulative distribution of reads,
th

th

and the 10 and 90 percentile are highlighted.

Figure S6. Validation of KDM6A knockout AML cells. (A) Quantitative PCR validation of
reduction in KDM6A RNA expression in the indicated CRISPR pools by nonsense mediated
decay. Primers targeted to KDM6A 3’ UTR; technical replicates performed in triplicate. MOLM14 shown in upper panel and MV-4-11 cells shown in lower panel. (B) Representative
immunostaining validation of loss of KDM6A protein expression in the indicated CRISPR AML
cell lines. (C) Top pathways ranked by significance (-LOG10 p value) associated with
downregulated gene signatures in KDM6A knockout MOLM14 cells relative to nontargeting
controls using Enrichr analysis tool. (D) Quantitative RT-PCR validation of Ampliseq result of
downregulation of HOX loci in KDM6A knockout MOLM14 cells relative to nontargeting controls.
Technical replicates performed in triplicate. (E) Viability of MOLM-14 (left) or MV-4-11 (right)
cells with the indicated non-targeting sgRNA or KDM6A sgRNA treated with LAM-003 (1 µM).
After 72 hours treatment, cell viability was assessed using CTG. Data presented is the average
of individual sgRNAs for each cell line ±SD, performed twice, in duplicate.

Table S1. AML patient characteristics
Patient Number

Prior FLT3i
Therapy?
No
No
No
Gilteritinib
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Gilteritinib
Not reported

Y588
Y652
Y883
Y1265
Y738
Y698
Y569
Y603
Y1632
Y1972
Y980
Y1731
Y1696
BBM1000E1110036478030617SH
AML505BM
Not reported
AML595BM
Not reported
Y758
No
Y1716

No

Y1767
Y628
Y1486
Y1347

Gilteritinib
Gilteritinib
No
No

Y886
Y710
Y306

No
Gilteritinib
No

FLT3 status

Blast %

ITD
ITD
ITD
ITD
WT
WT
WT
WT
WT
WT
WT
D835Y mutation
ITD
ITD

85
90
70
65
85
90
90
68
82
82
76
94
92
70

CTG EC 50
(nM)
1999
989
530*
505*
1639
653
2237
787
909
2232
3227
2761
1238
651

Flow EC 50
(nM)

ITD
ITD
ITD, D835Y
(5%VAF)
No ITD,
D835N mutation
ITD
ITD
ITD
No ITD, D835
mutation
ITD
ITD
D835 mutation

96
95
70 - 80

531
394
1363

73

1267

84
89
25
19

405
1097
345*
249*

813
2477
620
448

65
62
22

608*
255*
356*

1094
459
641

954
909

1610

Abbreviations: FLT3i = FLT3 inhibitor; WT = wild type; ITD = internal tandem duplication;
VAF = variant allele frequency; * = extrapolated CTG EC 50 (nM) – see supplemental materials
and methods for description.

